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Center for Archiva l Collections: 40 Years and Going Strong!
By the late 1960s Bowling Green State University had made the change from a
eachers' college to a modernAmerican university. The first doctoraldegrees
ere awarded in that decade and the faculty, too, were dedicating more of their
·me outside of class to research and publishing. At the same time, the
realization that there were untapped resources at the state, regional, and local
, as well as new approaches to traditional academic subjects opened
11eve1
._ ,tremendous possibilities for interested researchers. BGSUwas ready to
~ embrace these opportunities.
Dr. Richard J . Wright of the Departmentof History had long been interested in
I aspects of the maritime history of the Great Lakes and had amassed a large
llection dealing with trade on the lakes and the vessels that made it possible.
- _ he NorthwestOhio-GreatLakes Research Center (today called the Centerfor
ch1valCollections)was established in 1969 to make this collection more
~accessible to researchersand soon added newspapers, local government
records and manuscriptsdocumentingthe history of the surrounding Ohio
unties. The August 1993 issue of the Archival Chronicle gives a more
etailed history of the first twenty-fiveyears as the CAC's programgrew to
include the UniversityArchives, microfilming, document conservation, rare books and special collections.
With the solid support of our donors and a host of researchersfrom around the nation and the world, the CAC established a reputation
as a first-raterepositoryfor the study of northwestOhio and Great Lakes history. Our collection strengthscontinue to lie in local history,
Great Lakes maritime history, women's history, the Civil War, education, and all aspects of the social, cultural, economic, and industrial
history of northwestOhio. Our challenges in the years since our twenty-fifthanniversary have been many.
Computerizationhas given us tools for improved access to the detail level of many of our collections, and the internet allows
researchersto preview our holdings and make better use of their time once they arrive. The online Archival Chronicle no longer needs
to restrict the length of articles, has been able to expand its use of photographs, and remains digitally "in-prinr for as long as the
informationis useful. The challenge behind-the-scenesis to keep the digital foundation up-to--0ate
.
We maintain our mlcrographlcs laboratory , which continues to provide a useful service in transformingnewspapers, local government
records, and other documentsinto an easily reproducible, archivally stable format. In the future, we hope to be able to transform
microfilm into a digital format, and electronicformat documentsinto microfilm, but technical problems persist.
The economy has been perhaps our greatest challenge. Our staff has been seriously affectedby university-widebudget cuts, and as
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responsibilities among ourselves and re-working other responsibilities, we have been able continue to meet our servicegoals. As part
of an institution of higher learning, we continue to employ and train undergraduateand graduate studentswho play a vital role in
reference service, preparing collectionsfor use, and other supportfunctions.
--Lee N. Mclaird

